Uma's Evening at the Yale Rep: Enemy of the People

Friday, October 6, 2017 - 6:30pm to 10:30pm

Reception at OISS (421 Temple): 6:30pm
Play at University Theater (222 York Street): 8:00pm

We are excited to invite international scholars, students, and their families to the Yale Rep's production of “Enemy of the People” on Friday, October 6th at 8:00pm at University Theatre. We will host a light reception at the OISS at 6:30pm and walk over to the play as a group at 7:30pm. You also have the option of coming directly to the play.

Synopsis: A small Norwegian town is banking on its medicinal baths to bring prosperity. But its economic growth and moral health are threatened when Dr. Thomas Stockmann uncovers a toxic secret that pits him against his brother, Mayor Peter Stockmann. In Ibsen's thrilling political masterpiece, a family in power struggles over its obligations to each other and to society: who is the enemy of the people, and who is their benefactor?

NOTE: Tickets for pick up will be available starting Monday, September 25th at the front desk of the OISS. Please exchange Eventbrite ticket receipts for the actual tickets by Wednesday, October 4th.
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